
DELANCO YOUTH SPORTS ASSOCIATION 
MEETING MINUTES 

MARCH 18, 2019 
8:00PM 

DELANCO FIRE HOUSE 
1800 BURLINGTON AVENUE, DELANCO, NJ 08075 

 
CALL TO ORDER: 
President Sam James called the meeting to order at 8:00P.M. 
 
ROLL CALL: 
Sam James, present;  Ashley Archut, present;  Matt Bartlett, present;  Chris Tete, present;  Belinda Bonus, 
present; 
 
Also Present:   Jenn Clarke, Kim Jantz, Annika Jantz, Shirlene Panico, Malissa Allen, Laura Mason, 
Martin Ogden, Kristin Arnold, Mike Sha, Melissa Szymanski, Joshua Reese, Alicia Barrett, Bob 
Mochernuk, Frank Armstrong; 
 
 
OFFICERS REPORTS/COMMENTS: 
 
Chris Tete: 
Bank Account Balance $10,550.  Have not paid out any uniforms yet.   
Applied for the non-profit report for the year. 
Taking taxes to accountant sometime this week. 
 
Basketball has been completed.  Much more kids this year, 5 bantams teams.  Three D3 teams, Only level 
didn’t have was D1 girls.  D3 girls did a round robin as only one other town had a team.  D2 finished 
runners up in championship.   
 
Baseball, field cleanup is this week.  25 people attended last year, would be hoping to get 20 people this 
weekend, can get done in 2 hours or less.  Teams are separated, uniforms are ordered.  12U practicing 
inside tonight.   
 
Attended Township meeting for Field of Dreams;  Hoping all the goose had left the field.  A new type of 
geese that do not go south anymore have been staying for the winter.  The Town has been trying different 
measures to get rid of the geese, however the geese get used to it then they have to switch to a different 
measure.    John Fenimore had got all the fields in great shape, dirt installed at FOD,  he is dragging the 
fields every other day.  Grass will be cut shorter this year (1” down).   Sheds are clean, just need to put up 
the tarps.  Picked up more practice balls tonight.  
 
Will send out e-mail with Tee-Ball scheduling for later this week.  
 
Ashley Archut 
Gertrude Hawk candy bars have been ordered for Tee-Ball/Softball/Baseball, will be here soon. 
 



Matt Bartlett 
Minutes have been e-mailed out for the last meeting.  Asked if anyone had questions/comments, none. 
Ordered copy of 501(c)3 documents from IRS last week, should arrive in 2-8 weeks. Chris Tete mentioned 
he thinks he has a copy on his flash drive, will check and get to Matt. 
 
Signed up for Google for Non-Profits so we can use e-mails on dysasports.org domain after getting login 
info from Dave Cohen.  Chris Tete indicated he has the logins for the existing domain and e-mail. 
 
Sam James: 
Opening Day will be April 13th.  Looking to take it back to how it was till up to a few years ago.   
 
Jenn Clark, Kim Jantz, and Annika Jantz was here representing 8th grade dance.  Past years the 8th grade 
class ran the Books vs Badges game which was a fundraiser for the class to raise money for class trip and 
8th grade dance.  The Board of Education decided not to move forward with the Books vs Badges event 
this year, which was the biggest event they had.  Raised a few thousand dollars last year.   DYSA willing 
to make a donation to 8th grade class if the 8th grade class willing to come out on opening day to help with 
opening day events.   Indicated maybe use the kitchen at the fire house or the church to boil hot dogs, and 
the 8th grade class could help with cooking, bunning, and wrapping the hot dogs, and then hand out the 
hotdogs at West Ave.  Players will have stamped hands or ticket to make sure kids only get one each.  
DYSA will supply the hot dogs, buns, foil, etc.  Players will be getting hot dog, drink,and chips.  They 
could be able to set up a table for a bake sale as well.  Any kids that could come out and we could use 
them for anything that is going on that day.    Indicated that he would like DYSA to not just be limited to 
sports stuff, but more of a town organization that could help out various community groups.    Easter Egg 
Hunt is also scheduled by the Town this day, discussion of time to start opening day events.  Games start 
at 12pm, 2pm for girls, 11a, 1p, 3p for boys.  The two 8U teams are playing Friday night due to scheduling.   
Players arrive no later than 9:30am, start announcements and parade on to the field at 10am.    Indicated 
will ask Fire Dept to do flag arch;  Pastor Chuck Mitchell will do blessing.   Asked about any recently 
retired veterans or anyone important in the service to throw out first pitch.   Josh Reese was consulted on 
this as he is active.  Chris Tete indicated he knows someone who’s dad is retiring later this year, would 
reach out to him.    Needs to get in contact with rec to find out who they use for bounce houses so we can 
put one out for opening day.    Discussion if Kona Ice wanted to come out, Sam to e-mail Kona.     Kids 
will line up on right side of field and parade in and out.   
 
Trenton Thunder night will be the Saturday before Mother’s Day.  Pre-Ordered 50 tickets due to last year 
a lot of tickets left over and not sold.  Should have tickets in a week or two, they cashed check already.   
Delanco Schools are doing the same event on April 27th.   
 
Requested everyone in the room to go around introduce themselves.  Indicated it is nice to see more parents 
getting involved and coming to the meeting tonight and hopes more parents come out to future meetings.  
This will be held at the fire house the 3rd Monday of the Month, every other month.   
 
Indicated need an administrator for tee-ball to help out with scheduling, sending out e-mails to players 
parents, etc.   Belinda mentioned if there are any older siblings who want to come out to help they would 
be more than welcome.  Community Hours are given for any students that need them.     
 



Discussion that 140 kids last year for Spring sports,  only approx. 98 this year.  Chris mentioned that the 
kids are playing other sports, flag football, travel soccer, lacrosse.   Different ages have a drops.   Soccer 
was up, Basketball was up, but Baseball/Softball/Tee-Ball is down.   Belinda mentioned that all of the 
towns are struggling with their numbers.  Discussion how DYSA is very competitively priced.   
 
Discussion on fingerprinting for coaches.  Coaches should get fingerprinted, and will get reimbursed for  
the fee.  Asked Matt to keep spreadsheet of coaches fingerprinting and Matt should get with Sgt. Hoffman 
as he gets the reports back.   
 
Discussion on insurance and if injuries, parents primary insurance is first, DYSA insurance is 
supplemental and capped at approximately $25,000.00.   Document any injuries as soon as possible. 
 
Belinda Bonus: 
Has two 8U softball teams (two teams of 9), opened up registrations to try to get more kids, did not have 
enough for a 6U softball team, only 6 kids. E-mailed the parents.  4 of the 6 were OK with their kid moving 
up to 8U, 2 was ok with moving back down to tee-ball.    One 10U team, no 12s, no 15s.  Any 15 girls 
went to Riverside.  Had 8U practice inside tonight, 10U practice inside tomorrow night, next week 
everyone outside.   Working on scheduling for fields.   Sam James to reach out to Walnut Street School 
to use field if needed.   
 
 
OTHER DISCUSSION ITEMS 
There was discussion of moving the monthly meetings time and/or date and/or location.  Further 
discussion to occur at next month’s meeting. 
 
The next bi-monthly meeting will be on May 20th at 8:00PM at the Delanco Fire House. 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned approximately at 8:50 P.M. 
 
 
 
 
Submitted: 
Matt Bartlett, Secretary 
April 1, 2019 


